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(Famous) Last Words
This is tltb last issue of Bulletin for the fall semester, and the last
issue under^the editorship of Marianne Goldstein. Her reflections
of the last year follow:

by Marianne E. Goldstein
Although it seems like eons, it was only twelve months ago, to-

day, that I took over as Bulletin's Editor-In^fhief. Also, a year
ago today, I turned twenty, and though onh/a year has passed, I
feel I've aged at least ten in the process. A lot as.'happened to me
since I took this office — I've become more confident in myself,
sharper, perhaps, even wiser, and- certainly more cynical. I've
also grown tired of the martydom that is inherent in this job, tired
of doing every else's shit-work, tired of having to answer to
everyone (for everything,), tired of pushing my personal life to a
secondary position, and tired of being 'in-charge.' But mostly,
now, I'm just tired.

It's difficult to describe the scope of this job to someone not
familiar with Bulletin, and with Barnard. I still have a healthy
respect for this institution, but it's now .tempered with the
knowledge of the individuals and the systems which control it.
And, I think my perspective on this school is unique; I can
honestly' say that no'one knows as much about Barnard and the
people in it as I do. I'm not sure you'd want to.

"Hie biggest problenv-which faces me now is trying to settle
back into a normal lifestyle. This is not going to be easy, and it's
not something that I look forward to doing. First, I'm physically
and mentally exhausted, and my instincts are not telling me to
head to Butler library to finish my school work — they're telling
me to head to the Bahamas to sleep in the sun. Second, it's going
to be hard to return to a normal academic life after spending the
last year and a half doing what I like to term 'real-life things';
somehow, what 5ome scholar says about sex-role behavior does
not seem as important as what Mrs. Mattfeld says about the
Capitol Fund Drive.

Also, there is another problem which I must deal with which is
not peculiar solely to Bulletin editors, but is common to all stu-
dent leaders. I am far behind in my school work — so far behind
that to completely catch up will take me until the end of the sum-
mer. 1 don't feel like doing my work, but I'm pretty fed-up with
this school in a lot of ways, and I'm pretty eager to get out of

< Continued on Page 15)
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The Bulletin would like to thank the
following people for their friendship
and support during the last year.
The Undergrad Ladies (hang in there!)
Dons Miller
Monica Smith
Barbara Schmitter (for sympathy, sans tea)
Janet Blair, Jami Bernard and Ellen McManus

(such wisdom!)
EDD (most of the time) and the other members

of the 7-30 Club
Bethy and Joanrje B
Vilma Borncmanii
Quandra Stadler .
Mrs. M. (when she's not pissed at us)
Peggy Foley (even when she is pissed at us)
Phyllis Ben
Tania, Mia and Laurie
May May (without sweatpants)
The Suite 9C answering service
Donald Ritchie
Jane Could
Hester Eisenstem (is being nominated for

Sainthood)
Hans (even if he docs write for that other

magazine)
The Belmore Cafeteria Ladies
And the Type and Art gang.

Berme 'the sex machine' Rosenthal
Cathy (with or without a nose)
Arline (honorary copy editor)
Carlos (Mr. Velox)
Helen-(left at 5)

"aruTstcve 'your copy was due yesterday'
Grossman

We couldn't have done it without you!"

Staff
Ellen Goidbaurn
Wendy Dubin
Rumu Sarkar
Risa Gerson
Mina PO!>»A*O
Ten Siulh «
Marv Ann D'A'io
Frann Mn.hcl
Judy FriL-d
Maria Von Saitv.h
Barbara Elliott
Linda Pcteanu
Jami Morronc
Jane Eason
Vicki Madden
Charys Craner
Eileen Lamasne\
Jane! Langjahr
Cher\l Kohn

Wanda Phipps
Sinionc DeKo\cn
\Sendv Braun
Jackie Birnhak
Jmtc Cohen
1 isa Macaunone
Marv La Roc<.a
1 mda Kalish
L arrA Sandhcrij
kajh\ Rocyncr
Donna Tsufura
Jennifer Cnchton
HilaiA Fishman
Rachel Hcislcr
hileen Tabios
I isa Rosen«iweiij
Susan Dauds
Chendv Kornrcich
Kaih\ Elgersma



Someone Likes What He's Doing:
Ritchie Receives Gregory Award

b^TeriSivilli
Professor Donald Ritchie, chair-

man of the Biology Department at
Barnard, has been named recipient of
the 1979 Emily Gregory Award The
award is given each year to a member
of the Barnard faculty for academic
excellence in combination with devo-
tion to students. Dr Ritchie will be
the fifth recipient and the first science
professor to receive the award "It's
not surprising that someone from the
science department has been given the
award. We have an advantage in get-
ting to know our students because of
our labs. It's an advantage that we
share with theatre, small music
groups and studio courses—we ac-
tually work with the students, you
have to be doing something with
students to really get to know them,"
said Dr Ritchie, upon learning of the
Student/Faculty Committee's deci-
sion

"I was immensely pleased when I
found out I'd been chosen Everyone

Prof. Donald Ritchie
likes to know that someone likes what
you're doing," said Dr Ritchie
"And it's very appropriate—I have
always been very impressed with Emi-
ly-Gregory \^

The first award was made in 1975

at the request of Barnard students in
conjunction wi th the Alunmae
Association As the,award was being
formulated, researcrr was done and
Emily Gregory, the first woman
tenured professor at Barnard, was
deemed an appropriate figure after
whom to name the awards

Professor Gregory taught at Bar-
nard from 1890 to 1897, the year of
her death She was one of the first
women to receive a Ph D degree in
the United States After her death,
Ritchie inherited her papers which
have now been turned over to the
Barnard Archives

N o m i n a t i o n s f o r t h e E m i l y
Gregory A \vard are made b\ cbsav to
the selection committee Tht Mudt.nti
nominating Ritchie .t 1 auren Car
dullo, Cathryn Nagler C laudia Siegel
and Stacy Saeua Prclessor Ritchie
will be formally presented w i t h the
a\»ard at a dinner in Mclntosh Center
on April 4 1979

P.A.C. Expands as Student Users Quadruple
by Kathy Elgersma

Now in its second year, the Peer
Academic Counseling program
(P A C ), an advisory body made up
of trained student advisors, has ex-
panded to meet the needs of an in-
creasing number of students reports
Sandra Stingle, Assistant Professor
of Psychology and advisor at the
Dean of Studies Office The number
of people using P A C has "at least
quadrupled" since the beginning of
the program last year, according to
Stingle. The Tripartite Committee on
Instruction has however, been con-
sidering recommending changing the
name of the program and several
faculty members have questioned its
practicality and usefulness

One of the stated goals of P A C is
helping the new student adjust to life
at Barnard To carry out this aim
each freshwoman is assigned to a
Peer Academic Counselor at the
beginning of the semester Althoug
one freshwoman raved, "P A C is
great' I've been going to the meetings
my Counselor has organized since the
f i r s t week of school" most
freshwomen surveyed recall P A C

as one of many programs presented
to them during Orientation "My
P A C was not particularly helpful
She didn't seem to make much of an
effort after the initial meeting" com-
mented one first year student

Faculty opinion of P A C s effec-
tiveness is mixed as well At a meeting
of the Committee on Instruction
(COI) made up of students, faculty, •
and administration, a change in the
name—Peer Academic Counsel

ing—to something more (.omprehcn
sive such as 'Peer Counseling" or
'Big Sisters' was suggested Most

faculty members questioned seem to
believe in the basic idea behind
P A C , bui siress the need for better
organization and closer tooperatfon
with professors Constance Colbv
Instructor in English, indicated that
an increased coordination between
P A C 's and professors would

(Continued on Page 17)

Ready to P.A.C. it in?
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UPDATES

Dist. 65 Ratifies
30-month Agreement

by Risu Gcrson

District 65 of the Distributive
Workers of America and Barnard
College have sealed upon what is
termed a "Proposed Memorandum
of Agreement" effective from July 1,

• 1978 -through December 31, 1980.
The 30 month agreement stipulates
an across-the-board pay increase
beginning with a S6 hike effective
July 1. 1978 with continuing increases
for the next t\\o and a half years
totalling S35. The agreement was
reached.on November 16 and signed

Union leader Gail Klement

on November 20 after a union
membership meet ing ratified the
terms.

At th i s poini, the language of the
contract has not been clarified but
other terms settled include a nine
month materni ty leave, a one half of
l.o;o increase in ihe amount that Bar-
nard shall contr ibute to the District
65 security plan, and time off for
union officers and stewards. A major
stumbling block had been the union's
demand that another pay grade be ad-
ded for faculty secretaries. Although
there will not be another grade for;
mally added to the pay scale, workers
who feel thai they arc working above
their job descriptions will be able to

. petition for a higher salary' under
grievcnce and arbi t rat ion procedures.

The union of sccuiity guards and
maintenance personnel. Local 264 of
the Transport Workers Union,
Page 4 — BARNARD BULLETIN — December 6, 1978

(TWU) has signed its contract
already.

The 2-year agreement, retroactive
to July 1, 1978, has provisions for, a
6% across-the-board wage increase
for each year, totalling 12%. The
union had originally demanded 20%.
An allowance of 18 tuition credits
and the same amount of sick days as
in the previous agreement are also in-
cluded.

The District 65 workers at Barnard
had been working since September 14
without a contract. Four months of
difficult negotiating, with arbitration
by the National Labor Relations
Board were necessary since the con-
tract expired in August. Unable to
agree upon terms of a new contract,
the, union felt that it had no other
choice but to strike, which it did dur-
ing registration week, walking out on
Tuesday afternoon, September 5.

Siey were joined a few days later by
ical 264. After striking for nine
ys, Barnard College ordered 264 to

go bactc to work tjecause the union
had not filed the required forms~"'to
legally strike. Both unions returneduo
work on September 14 agreeing to
support each other in their efforts to
obtain a contract. ' I

After 264 settled, negotiations tjet-
ween the Administration and Disuicv
65 continued sporadically, often ac-
complishing li t t le but a sense of
frustration on both sides. Feeling that
Barnard considered settling the con-
tract with 65 a low priority, members
of 65 staged a demonstration on
AJtschul Plaza on November island
then interrupted a meeting of Depart-
ment Chairmen in the James Room
demanding that the faculty listen to
them. They charged that Barnard was
"discriminating against women,"
and asked thaj the Administration be
urged to consider 65's grievances in a
more serious light.

Although the negotiating sessions
were private, there was scattered stu-
dent support of the workers: the Stu-
dent Ad-Hoc Strike Support (Com-
mittee sponsored a fund raising
event, circulated a petition which ex-
pressed "student support for the
workers."

Under pressure from the Trustees,
President Jacuelyn Mattfeld had
balanced Barnard's operating budget
for the first time in seven years. In
keeping with budget restrictions, the
Administration maintained that it
could not offer higher increases than
those to which District 65 agreed.

Gatch Director of
Residential Life

lone Georgeanna Gatch has been
named Director of Residential Life,
ending a six month search to fill the
spot. In a telephone interview Gatch
declined to detail any plans she has
for the dorms, preferring to "wait to
hear from students before stating my
ideas. My reason for taking the job is
to hear what students have to say in
the situation."

A native New Yorker who received
her B.A: in phi losophy and
psychology from Sarah Lawrence
(Class of 1957), Gatch was described
by members of the search committee
as "a very nice person. She'll be great
to work with." The new appointment
will take effect January 1 but Gatch
indicated that she will be on campus
intermittently during December.

Gatch was named to the post after
being interviewed by President Jac-
quelyn Mattfeld, Vice President for
Student Affairs Barbara Schmitter,
Vice President for Finance and Ad-
ministration Jack McBride, Admis-
sions Director Christine Royer, Ac-
ting Personnel Director Roberta
Cash, Director of Career Services
Martha Green, and Director of Col-
lege Activities Joe Tolliver. Having
read about the opening in the New
York Times before it went on strike in
August when she was still in
Missouri, Gatch did not apply for the
job until after she had moved to New
York City with her family.

Catch's previous experience in-
cludes a seven year stint as Associate
Director of Reproductive Health Ser-
vices at the Un ive r s i t y of
Missouri/Stephens College/Colum-
bia College. (No, not the one across
the street, the one in Columbia, Mo.
which is associated with the former
two institutions.) Catch's duties in-
volved problem pregnancy counsell-
ing. For the last seven years, Oeorgie,
as she. would like to be called, was
also Director of Ecumenical Ministry,
a job that entailed counseling and cer-
tain administrative duties. "In a sense
I had two half-time j.obs," she com-
mented. During the 1974-75 academic
year Gatch was the recipient of a
Danforth-Underwood Fellowship
and she spent the year in Cambridge,
England doing field work and study
on her since-published work
"Women and Theology."

(Continued on Page 15)



Modular Furniture to Relieve Cramps
by Kerry Koulsouris

"It looked like a giant orange
crate." "It looked like a refrigerator
box." "When it was delivered, I was
overwhelmed by its size." "I didn't
want to live inside that monstrosity."

No, Barnard is not secretly shipp-
ing select student away in enormous
wooden crates! The above merely
refers to the initial reaction some
students had to their newly installed
modular furniture. Two "prototype'
models have been installed in Plimp-
ton and "620"; they are several
pieces of furniture rolled into one in
order to save space. The models are
made up of a bureau, dresser, and
closet on the sides, a loft bed on top,
and a desk underneath. The effect
can be summed .up, as inferred by
students, as boxlike.

Although most agreed that space
saving furniture was needed in the
crowded doubled-up single rooms,
those who are living with the new
modular units question whether these
models are, in fact, the answer. For
example, the Plimpton unit is three
sided, and in order to be able to get to
the closet and dresser, it must be sur-
rounded by empty space on three
sides. Ann Guenther, who has this
unit in her room, remarked: "A lot of
space is saved by the loft bed, but the
problem with having to have space on
three sides really limits where I can

Orange Crate? Refrigerator box? Home?
put it." When another unit is install-
ed in the room, as planned, the place-
ment of the furniture will have to be
nearly parallel, with a narrow aisle in
between them in order not to block
off a window or the door. Although
the "620" model is essentially one-
sided, two units cannot possibly be
placed into the double corner rooms
of the building without obstructing
the windows. Lisa Lenz, who is living
with this model, summed up the
"620" situation: "It's a modern unit

for an old-fashioned Voom."
The modular furniture has also

been severly criticized for its insuffi-
cient-storage space. Anne Bones', a
Plimpton resident, was the initial
recipient of the "620" model, due to
a mishap in its delivery. (Since Plimp;
ton has lower ceilings than "620",
the bed was less than two feet below
the ceiling, and it would have been
impossible for anyone to sit up in bed
without bumping her head.) Because

(Continued on Page 15)

Administrative Scorecard
Dearly Departed

Ted Stock—Director of Financial Aid
Michelle Maitia—Acting Dean of Students
Margaret Lowe—Director of Personnel
Jon Reardon—Assistant to the Dean of Students
Kathy Houser—Residence Director, BHR
J.C. Alvarez—Residence Director, Plimpton
Francis Murphy—Director of Development
Eleanor Mintz—Acting Director of Development
Susan Berkon—Assistant Director of Development
Dorothy Denburg—Associate Director Admissions
Suzanne Pace—Editor, Alumnae Magazine
Dina Warshaw—Director of Alumnae Office
Bill Petterson—Manager of Maintanence"
Linda Petterson—Administrative Assistant Security

Office
Charles .Wiseman—Director of Institutional Research
Roberta Cash—Acting Director, Personnel

New Recruits
John McBride—Vice President for Finance and

' Administration
Joseph Tolliver—Director of College Activities

lone Georgeanna Gatch—Directdr of Residential Life
Susan Broadbent—Director of Financial Aid
James Crawford—Director of Foundation and

Corporate Grants
Rosemary Dackerman—Residence Director, BHR
Sevenne Barry—Residence Director, Plimpton
Martha Green—Director; Office of Placement and

Career Planning
-Janie Kritzman—Assistant to the Director,

Women's Center
Transfers/Promotions

Julie Marsteller—from Assistant to the President to
_ Chair of Committee to Meet the

Needs of the Handicapped
Virginia Shaw—from Faculty Secretary to Associate

Registrar
Irma Moore—from Acting Director to Director,

Alumnae Office
Estrella Patell—from Dean of Students Assistant to

" Physical Education Dep't.
Ellen McManus—from Women's Center to Women's

Counseling Project
December 6, 1978 — BARNARD BULLETIN — Page 5



Hotplate Issue;
"To Hell with the

Fire Dept."
•• by Nancy Tappan

Since the recent controversy over
the use of hot plates and fire safety in
Columbia dormitories, students corn-
plain that between toaster ovens and
pranks, the alarms are so frequent
that they are no longer willing to
leave the buildings. "It is so cold
now," one said, "thatj don't care if
it really is a fire or not/ I'm not going
out." Others vowed that no matter
what UDC says, they are going to
continue to use their hotplates. One
Barnard junior living in Jay said
"There is no way that 1 would join
any of the meal plans and I can't af-
ford to eat out, so to-hell with the fire
department. The toaster oven stays."
Most students aer concerned about
fires in the 75 year old buildings, but
few are willing to do anything other
than hope that the fire extinguishers
work.

According to Gilbert Miller, the
University Director of Security and
Safety, the extinguishers and fire
hoses are routinely checked once
every year. The extinguishers are then
recharged as needed, and the hoses
are tested for durability.

Miller said that the new smoke
• detector system and the cooking ban
have drastically reduced the number
and frequency"* of incidents in the
dorms this semester. He saicTn'hat
because the system is still in a
"shakedown period", mechanical
malfunctions are still a problem.
"For instance," he said, "there was a
problem in Ruggles last week, where
water from a leaking toilet caused the
alarm to go off. But in a few months
we will be able to say just how many
false-alarms arc caused by student
pranks or cooking smoke, and how
many are definitely system malfunc-
tions."

Miller said that real fires are infre-
quent, so that during the month of
November, only two alarms occurred
on campus for which the cause was
not immediately, apparent."' "The
buildings arc evacuated whenever an
alarm indicates that such action is
necessary, but usually we find out
right away that no emergency
existed," he said. •

A survey of the South Campus
dorms and McBain showed that
almost all the extinguishers are in
working order. Only isolated floors
Page 6 — BARNARD BULLETIN — December 6, 1978

were without working equipment,
such as 8 Jay a.nd 2 Furnald. However
many of the hoses and extinguishers
appeared antiquated, and all carried
tags indicating that they were in-
spected last in May or June of 1978.

Students complained thaJ-it-talces
several weeks to get equipment
repaired or recharged. Dale Kirby, a
sophomore living on 4 Hartley, said,
"I keep an eye on the extinguisher
nearest to my room, and I'll complain
if it ever needs refilling." Others ex-
pressed annoyance at students .who
use the extinguishers for water fights.
"It's really sick," said one Barnard
senior. "1 just hope that they don't
cause deaths by their siliy pranks."

Students Call
Mac Underused

A survey was taken last spring by
members of the McAC House Com-
mittee which canvassed student opi-
nion on Mclntosh Center and on
several, proposed additions to the

Center. Recently, the House Commit-
tee members met to interpret the'
results of this survey and to discuss
the possibility of implementing the
proposed plans for renovation.

It was most generally felt thai
Mclntosh Center is "widely underus-
ed," and that its potential as a stu-
dent center is not fully realized. The
proposed alterations, which include
the building of a pub, a soda foun-
tain, and a games room, are seen as a

away to generate more student interest
|in the center. T
I The pub/soda fountain was best
I received among the committee's sug-
gestions. The pub would enable
5 Mclntosh center to be more than just

"a place to hang out." It would give
the center a more active role in pro-
viding student entertainment.

The students also approved the ad-
dition of a games room. Some,
however, remarked that it would pro-
bably make the center considerably
noisier.

The committee is also-considering
other less ambitious propositions,
such as improvements in the center's
interior design. More furniture, bet-
ter lighting, and colorful wall murals
are some of the proposed additions
aimed at giving Mclntosh a more
cheerful and inviting atmosphere.

Several difficulties may arise in im-
plementing some of the House Com-

- mittee's recommendations. The first
is that the pub/soda foundation
structure may diminish the center's
available seating room. This problem
would become particularly acute dur-
ing lunch hours,, when the cafeteria
area is crowded.

Another difficulty concerns securi-
ty. The pub and games room were
proposed as a means of encouraging
students to frequent Mclntosh center

(Continued on Page 17)



Tripartite Committees: Review of Negligible Efforts
by Judy Fried, Ellen Goldbaum i

and Eileen Tabios
The governing system of Barnard
College is based on the Tripartite
Committee system, wherein groups
composed of faculty administration
and students (in equal numbers)
handle the policy affairs of one par*
ticular area. But very often these
groups either fail to meet or meet so
infrequently that their impact is
negligible. The following is an update
of the results from some of the com-
mittees and what they have been do-
ing.
Coordinating Council of the College—

The Coordinating Council of the
College (Co-Co), the committee
formed 'last year in order to
reconstruct the tri-partite committee
system, has not met so far "this
semester. Due to President Mattfeld's
fund raising drive and the various
holidays, Mattfeld and the student
chairperson, Suzanne LoFrumemo
have not been able to discuss the
system.

Committee on Instruction
The Committee on Instruction,

which is responsible for course pro-
posals, course numbers, majors, pro-
grams and any thing that affects the
students academically, has met four
times this semester. This committee
has discussed the continuation of the
Education program, the committee
on honors, the All-grade, Peer
Academic Counseling (PAC), as well '
as the addition of new courses to the
curriculum such as the Religion
Department's Religion and Culture in
Ancient Egypt: The Treasures of
Tutankhamun.

The Committee on Admissions
and Recruitment

The Committee on Admissions and
Recruitment have not met yet this
semester. This committee.makes sug-
gestions as to the best ways to recruit
new students, to determine what type
of student is attracted to Barnard,
and to act as a liaison between admis-
sions and students. According to the
Office of Admissions, there is
nothing for this committee to do until
the second semester, although
freshman applications are due during
the fall semester. <
Housing Committee

The Barnard Tripartite Committee
on Housing considered increasing

nighttime security measures at "620"
W. 116th Street and co-ed housing ar-
rangements at its first meeting of the
semester on November 16. Headed by
acting chairperson Karen Stugensky,
the committee includes student
representatives from all Barnard
dorms, residence directors as well as
Director of Residential .Life lone
Georganna Gatch , , who was
represented by Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Barbara Schmitter.

Beth Susman, student- rep frbm
"620" contended that students who
study at the library late in the evening
are not well protected during their
walk back to the residence. A system
of groups of people who would walk
home together was suggested and
Susman requested that th'e guard at
"616"' W.' 116th patrol the whole
block of 116th instead of watching
only "616".

A new method of zoning com-
muters has been proposed which
would use traveling time instead of
•number of miles as criteria to deter-
mine housing priority.xAn exchange
between Carman Hall at Columbia
and "616" was introduced by Stugen-
sky. at the meeting, but reaction to it
was initially skeptical. The proposal
would take freshwomen out of "616"
and into Carman, replacing them
with upperclassmen making "616" a
sort of "duplicate Plimpton."

The Budget Review Committee
The Budget Review Committee has

held meetings approximately once a
week this term. Along with the Presi-
dent's Advisory Committee, the BRC
has discussed the priorities of securi-
ty, rights, course work, over
crowding and spending. Although
this committee usually meets in the
spring semester, this year they are
discussing the feasability of the
budget before it is put into use.
Hopefully, by finding and amending
difficulties in the budget at this time,
all problems will be corrected to
create a budget acceptable to ad-
ministration, faculty and students.

Buildings and Grounds, Financial
Aid, and Health Service Tripartite
Committees.

Althoug'h CAP will be having its -
first meeting on Dec. 5, Undergrad
Vice-Presideni Darlene Yee (who
serves on the committee) says one of
the main topics to be addressed at the
meeting is the renovation of Mcln-
tosh Center:
• Plans for a game room, a bar, new
lighting, new tapestries, a portable ice
cream conveyor and- additional
graphics were cited by McAc Presi-
dent Paula Firanzese as possible addi-
tions to Mclmosh.

"We also have high hopes for a
cafe to be installed at the upper
level," added Franzese. Serving cof-
fee, wine and pastries, it would be
open, from 5 to 10 p m. to accom-
modate pepple just coming from the
Barnard "L ib ra ry , according to
Franzese.

According to Yee, CAP hasn't had
a meeting yet because Joseph
Tolliver, the new Director of 'College
Activities (who took over the post a
month ago) has been trying to know
the student leaders.

But -Yee predicted that one of
CAP'S major concerns will also be
the problems confronted by the
students clubs. "A lot of [he clubs are
having trouble w i t h apathy io we
(CAP) will be discussing how tp get
more people involved," said Yee.

"CAP coordinates and discusses
student activities and the utilization
of Mclntosh," said Yee when" asked
about the committee's purpose.

According to Vice-President for
Studem Govenrnent Lois Moonitz",
the Mclntosh renovation wil l be ad-
dressed by the Buildings and Grounds
Tripartite Committee, which is in
charge of the maintenance and
upkeep of Barnard's physical plant.

Members of this committee include
those elected by the dorm councils.
But the committee doesn't seem to
have been very active so far as a com:

mittee member, Kay Stewart, said she
was unaware of what was going on
within the committee and who the
other members were. 'College Activities Policy

Renovation of Mclntosh Center",
the financial aid proposal for the up-
coming year and student dissatisfac-
tion about the health service are the

' major topics that presently concern
or will be addressed by Barnard's
College Activities Policy (CAP),

December 6, 1978 — BARNARD BULLETIN — Page 7

Financial Aid Committee
. The Financial Aid Committee
whose purpose is helping Financial
Aid Director Susan Broadbent come

i Continued on Page 17)



Morningside Park:
Once More with Feeling

by Maria Rudcnsky
It was the site of the-Batlle of

Harlem Heights, It is the site of fre-
quent muggings and assults. It is the
site of wild rocky cliffs where once
there stood trees. It is the site of tulip
bulb plantings, quiet walks in seclud-
ed promenades, and'sleighriding by
neighborhood youngsters in winter; it
is also the site of a dilapitadcd fence
which encircles a bulldozed area
where 'Columbia University once
wanted to build a gym. It is the park
Barnard and Columbia students rare-
ly visit but often discuss — Morn-
ingside.

Be it ever so maligned, Morn-
ingside Park deserves better treat-
ment. This is the goal of the nearly 20
year old West Harlem-Morningsidc
Park Coalition which was recently
awarded 5200,000 by New York State
"for contracting and development"
of the Park. The actual administra-
tion of the Park is done by the New
York City Parks Department.

Due to such details as the fact that
the land on which Morningside Park
stands is under state control and
public funds for its rehabilitation
must come from the State legislature,
any quick metamorphosis of the Park
is not foreseeable in the immediate
future. Suki Ports, a slight Japanese
woman who was born and has lived
all her life in Morningside Heights,
believes that completion of redesign-
ing and adapting of the Park "is
possible within five years."

Ports- reported that the main
obstacles to optimum utilization of
the "Park and its facilities is "the
distrust and suspicion that comes
from both sides of it." She went on to

relate the history of the Park. In the
early part of this century the institu-
tions which made up Morningside
Heigh t s Incorporated , a con-
glomerate of Heights insti tutions and
forerunner of the current Morn-
ingside Alliance, had the Parks
Department install gates at the stair-
cases leading down to the Park from
Morningside Drive. "These gates
were closed at sunset and in effect,
Morningside Heights was saying: we
don't want any contact with you (the
Morningside Avenue side)" stated
Ports. Gradually, the only people
who ventured into the Park from the
Heights side became so few and far
between that muggings did occur. In
what Ports describes as a vicious cir-
cle, more and more people stayed out
of the Park as a result of the rumors
(and actual incidents) and more and
more muggers came in.

The level of upkeep by the Parks
Department decreased and use of the
Park by both Che West Harlem and
Morningside Heights communities
became still rarer. Eventually the
Park was left to those who prey on in-
nocent 'victims and to innocent vic-
tims who walk crosstown from the
"A" subway or otherwise wander in-
to the Park. The situation became so
bad that the Police Department was
reluctant to patrol the Park. It is no
wonder that Barnard and Columbia
students are admonished to stay clear
of it as soon as they arrive on cam-
pus.

In the late 1950's and early 1960*s,
Columbia had a Field House, track
and baseball field in the Park, fo/
which rent was paid. At this lime, the
public school which had been servirlg
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the Heights became overcrowded and
a site for a new school had to be
chosen. Several institutions proposed
building on Riverside Park land,
saids Ports. But, she contends, this
would have further segregated West
Harlem and the Heights because the
West Harlem school was located
across the street from Morningside
Park on 123rd Street. Therefore, she
continued, the School Board propos-
ed a sister school right near the stan-
ding school, taking a chunk of Morn-
ingside Park as the site. After a pro-
longed feud. Public School 38 was
built in Morningside Park, at the cor-
ner of 122nd Street.

As a result of this controversy, the
West Harlem-Morningside Park
Coalition was created. The first con-
certed clean-up of the Park was
organized in 1962. Plans for
rehabilitation were discussed and
then came 1968. Columbia bulldozed
an area around 113th Sireet and Mor-
ningside Drive for its .gym before the
community and students halted work
on the site. The rocky cliffs that were
created were fenced off by an easily
sealed barrier and are unusuable for
recreation to this day, besides being
dangerous in their present condition.
As a result, stated Ports, the Coali-
tion has, after years of "educating
approximately one New York City
Parks Department Commmissioner a
year" succeeded in obtaining the
$200,000 grant for Jan architectural
plan, Now a public amphitheatre in
which performances can take place is
projected. The firm of Bond, Ryder
and Wilson has been engaged to do
the drawings.

In addition, the University has
pledged 5250,000 to rehabilitate the
Park and this money will be con-
tributed when it is needed for the ac-
tual work, Ports indicated. She added
, McGill claims he will solicit the
funds from alumni." The rest of the
estimated S6 million needed will come
from city, slate and federal grants.
Ports told of plans to create a pond
for children in the summer using
water from a spring located under the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. She
also revealed plans to develop an area
of total wilderness in a confined sec-
tion of the Park. "But when we're
done, people will be able to walk
from Morningside Avenue and 116th
Street without taking the curving, hil-
ly path that is there now. We plan to
wide promenade something like Col-
lege Walk." Tree pruning and soil
erosion control are also in the works.



BC '09 and '79 Have Barnard
in Common

by Drusilla Clough
Kathy Roegner, BC '-79, has ar

friend who has already graduated:
Helen McPherson, BC '09. They met
a month and a half ago through Stu-
dent Help for the Elderly, a Colum-
bia referral service with offices at 112
Low Library. The service provides
the elderly men and women in the
neighborhood with companionship,
assistance with chores, and most im-
portant (for those who are not -
mobile), a link to the world outside.
Students who work through the ser-
vice do the littlt! jobs which have
become cumbersome to their
employers: mailing letters, shopping,
and light housework. But according
to Roegner, the substance of the job
is companionship, and the fresh
perspectives on youth and age which
grow out of it.

Roegner spends four hours weekly
with Miss McPherson, and finds her
"very bright clear, and funny".
Their disparate experience makes for
itneresting dialogue, especially on the
one experience they have in common:
Barnard. Miss McPherson tells
fascinating stories of the Barnard of
her day, which bear only a dim
resemblance to the college of
Roegner's experience. For example,
Miss McPherson remembers that on
the day of her arrival at Barnard, she
and a classmate went walking in
Riverside Park. Immediately after-
wards, her companion was called to

the Dean's Office, where she was
reminded that young ladies did not
venture outside without their sun
bonnets.

She also recalls a course taught by
John Dewey, which she took in the
last semester of her senior year. After
the completion of the course, Dewey
disappeared, without saying where he
was going and without leaving any
record of her having been in his class.
Since this could have held up tier
graduation, there was a frantic
general search for Dewey, who was! at
last discovered at a camp in the
Adirondacks. A telegram was sent,
asking whether he had taught a Miss
McPherson. He answered 'by
telegram: "Of course."

According to Roegner, what
emerges from Miss McPherson's
memories of Barnard is a much
smaller (there were 112 women in her
graduating class) and more personal
college. Miss McPherson knew all the
deans, and most of the faculty, in ad-
dition to friends among her
classmates.

But recollections of Barnard,
though undoubtedly interesting, are
not the only valuable experience to be
gained in working for SHE. To
Roegner, the job "teaches you to be
sympathetic. It's hard to be old." An
opportunity to confront the very real
problems faced by the elderly, and to
help, is the real reward of working for
the service.

Contemplating Feminism

at Merlon
(Commemoration

h> Judv Fried
As part of the Thomas Merton

Commemoration which was staged at
Columbia November 27, 28. and 29,
the Conference on Contemplation
and Modern Society will be held this
week. Thomas Merlon, a 1935
graduate of Columbia and one time
professor at (he U n i v e r s i t y , was boih
a Trappist monk and a civil-rights ac-
tivist in ihe 60's. The Commemora-
tion is being held in celebration of the

.fortieth anniversarv of the conversion

Student Help for the Elderly
(SHE) is an organization of
University students who provide
low cost home care for elderly
neighborhood residents.

According to Janet Ford, Office '
Manager of SHE, the organization
is subsidized by foundation grants
and individual contributions, with

-the University providing free office
space and clerical and ad-
ministrative assistance. Clinets pay
S3.50 per hour, for such services as <
light housekeeping, personal care,
paperwork, and running errands.

Ford said that there are present-
ly 35 students involved in SHE,
and there are approximately 55
elderly clients. Students work with
the clinets for an average of eight
hours per week, and are paid $3.00
per hour.

Ford emphasized the value of

this type of experience for people
who-want to pursue a career in
social work or psychology. "It is a
good experience," Ford said,
"because clients tell us how much
it means to them to have the com-
panionship and the care that the
students provide. We like to think
that this program is unique,
because our clients are middle-
income. Their resources are too
great for them to be eligible for
Medicaid or government-funded
help, but they don't have enough
money to hire someone to look
after them. We also like to think
that we upgrade the quality of their
lives, and that what we do has an
impact on the community."

Students who are interested in
SHE should visit their office in

1 112-A Low Library, or call
.280-3966 for information.

Prof. Suzanne Wemple
of Thomas Merton to Catholicism
and the 10th ann iversa ry of his death,
both of w h i c h ta i l on December 10.

Yesterday (Dee. 5). three separate
programs were held. The first, at 9:30
a.m. dealt w i t h d i f f e r e n t aspects of
"The Spir i tual Teacher and the Disci-
ple", and the second at 2 p m'. was
concerned wth "The Slate of .East-
West Dialogue" The last session was
held at 3:30 and had as i t s theme
"The Expedience ol the Myst ical and
Modern Cri ter ia" "Ihe Conference
will take place ,n ferns Booth

Today's sessions are devoted to the
topic ot • ' C o n t e m p l a t i o n and
Feminism" This Conference is spon-
sored by the Barnard Program in
Medieval and 'Renaissance Studies
and the Women's Center Two panel
discussions w i l l take place in Low
Library. At 2' p.m- "Female as
Metaphor, tast and West" wi l l
discuss women as images in ihe
writ ing of contemplation. Susan Po;-

' Continued on Page 18)
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Goodbar's Rossner: The Complicated Crap of Life

thought about things like insurance?
Before it was just getting through the
day."

But with all of these added dif-
ficulties, Rossner maintains that her
life hasn't changed that radically, just
"superficially." Her children are st i l l
happy and well-adjusted and she
herself is happier but is not sure that
its from success. "It seems to me that
I was son of on that path anyway,
before I suddenly became rich and
famous." f>\

The path started, for Rosrfier forty-
three years ago in the Bronx where
she was born and raised. "It was out
where the Einstein Medical Complex
is now but it wasn't there when I was
a kid. There were squatters and
forest, l i teral ly, when I- was growing
up." She then went to City College,

number and quality of books publish-
ed each year guarantees that unless
something special happens you're go-
ing to be ignored."

Up to that point, Rossner was a
fairly contented suburban housewife.
In the late sixties, she and her hus-
band moved to a t iny rural town in
New Hampshire. She lasted there a
year and a half, after which she came
back to New York with her children
and got a job as a secretary in a
hospital. After nine months or so she
was settled enough to start what
would have been her fourth book, the
ohe thta would eventually turn into
Attachments.

But her interests in Attachments
were distracted for a while by a bad
automobile accident. While she was
lying in bed in a morbid state, "this

"/ think the worse thing you can do is set out to write
for money unless you have no talent."

Judith Rossner

by Maria Tsarnas
Looking For Mr. Goodbar hit the

stands in 1975. and since then single's
bars have become an institution for
the media in terms of plots, studies,
and money. It seems like the typical
overnight success story for J u d i t h
Rossner, who before then was only
known as a novelist in a few l i t e ra ry
circles and was more ernployable for
her typing ski l ls than her wr i t i ng
talent.

But she's l iving better than she used
to. She now has a house in the coun-
try, a beaulifuJ apartment on Central
Park West, and she doesn't have to
worry about "external burdens" or
fear going inio a room full of
strangers. Has success spoiled Judith
Rossner? "Well, my l i fe got much
more complicated in terms, of
business details now which I never
had when I was broke." and she still
finds the unpleasant surprises that
befall everybody such the discovery
(hat 99?'o 'of the world is s t i l l in-
competent. The "crap of life" s t i l l
has to be dealt wi th because "now 1
have the added burden of incompe-
tent insurance brojcers. Who ever
Page 10 — BARNARD BULLETIN —

f dropped out at 19 and got married.
3 She tried working, writing, and going

to school for a while, and of the
three, school was the least compelling
at tha t point in her life.

After she got married, she had a
couple of kids and wrote some
novels. Her first novel was Precipice,
the longest one she's wri t ten aside
from Attachments and "published in
the year of Clifford Irving", 1966. "I
had a nice review in the Times saying
I was obviously a real novelist, 1
would do more, go further." It was
her first hint of success and "it was
just lovely. It was the first recognition
of that kind I'd ever had. The Times
is s t i l l the Times. There's no getting
around i t—its the place that matters.
I t didn't matter that the review came

' out six months after publication and
the books were back in the warehouse
already,,but you know you've been
published when you're reviewed in
the Times."

Her second novel wasn't as lucky.
Nine months in the Life or an Old
Maid came out in 1969 and received a
"nice" review in the Sunday Times in
the group feveiws. Rossner did not
take this personally. "Writers think
they're being discriminated against,
that someone has it in for them when
they're books aren't publicized. The
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women who'd been doing single's
bars was murdered." News like this is
usually overlooked by the indifferent
New Yorker, but it caught Ressner's
attention long enough to lead to the
bestseller. Looking For Mr. Good-
bar.

The rest is history. There was ex-
citement at the publishers because she
knew and they knew that it was an< in-
trinsically commercial book though
commercial success has never been a
serious factor for Rossner. "I always
thought 1 was much too $erious a
writer ,to make a lot of money,
although I was aware of the fact that
I had been drawn to a thing that was
inherently commercial—something
on the sex-violence axis."

But she did not write Goodbar for
the money even though at the time
she needed it. "I think the worse
thing you can do is set out to write for
money unless you have no talent. If
you write for money, chances are you
won't make it anyhow."

Pangs of insecurity about her suc-
cess festered while she was writing At-
tachments. "It's scary, the book after
the success. If it hadn't been for the
success of Goodbar, Attachments
wouldn't have sold at all. It was a
theme that people had an enormous

rContinued on Page 18)



Lebowitz on Certain Obsessions

Indulging in her hobby...
by JoAnna Slosberg

When I moved to New York last
summer, I happened upon a book
called Metropolitan Life. The author,
Fran Lebowitz, was familiar to me,
due to her columns in Mademoiselle
and Interview. We read these things
in St. Louis because we wanted to
pretend we were in New York. It
usually didn't work. Aside from that,
this slim little volume produced many
chuckles from the basic theatre crowd
1 wasted my time with, and I was tres
amuse, so to speak. This is the closest
2 have ever gotten to the shady state

, of "interviewer" and Suzanne Rubin
if you had moved to N.Y., you too
could have inhaled Carleton cigarette
smoke from Fran Lebowitz like I
did. . .
The Gospel According to Lebowitz:
On Background:

What background? I had an or-
dinary family life. I was born in Mor-
ristown, N.J. I went to public school
until I was a' junior, then I went to
private school until I was expelled.
Which was the end of my ordinary
family life. I don't know why I was
expelled. Undue sur l iness or
something. The school burned down
last year. I'm glad I was out of the
state at the time. I'm just sorry that
no one was in it. I went to N.Y. at 18.
On Work:

I worked at overly colorful jobs. I
was a maid, then I began to specialize
in Venetian blinds. • Venetian blinds
are more lucrative. I drove a cab, and
I was a chauffeur. Of course, it made
me bitter, although "I was bitter to
begin with. I would have been a bitter
rich person. I started publishing when
I was 20. I published' something at

least once a month since then. My
first job was selling advertising for a
now defunct rock and roll magazine
called "Changes." It is,now defunct
because I sold the advertising space.
Anyway, I did an interview with
Genya Ravan, who was lead singer
with Ten Wheel Drive. It was the first
and last time I interviewed anyone or
wrote about rock and roll.
On Rock and Roll:

I don't like rock and roll. I don't
like anything after 1965. I like old
rock and roll. I hate artsy rock, like
Led Zeppelin. Punk rock? I think it's
inexcusable for anyone over the age
of twenty to like punk rock
On Teenagers:

They should have a state called the
State of Teenagers. We should have
all the normal people move out of a
state like Montana and put alt the
teenagers there. Then, they can be
teenagers together, and wake up in
the mornirxg and see someone across
the table wearing sunglasses.
On Smoking:

It's my hobby, my passion. I
smoke four packs a day. Tar makes
no difference. I mean, you can die
smoking broccoli. I've always been a
heavy smoker, I was smoking a pack
a day at 12. I love smoke in my lungs.
I think of all the first experience in
my life, smoking was the most en-
joyable.
On Taxes:

I'm obsessed with tax laws the way
Lenny Bruce ' was with Obscenity
laws. If I'm in a 50% tax bracket,
everyone should be. That 's
democracy.

a cigarette

On Writing:
I always wanted to be a writer. It's

the only thing I can do. But I think
there are no truly comic writers to-
day. Wilde, Congreve, those were
comedy Writers. I loved those English
faggots. I think Gore Vidal is funny,
but not necessarily in his books. Also
Marshall Brickman and Woody Allen
are very funny men.
On Success:

Money. Actually I was shocked at
how unknown I really was. No New
York critic had read me in Interview,
and I've been publishing steadily for
eight years in this city. The only dif-
ference now is I pay too much taxes. I
still live in a slum.
On 'Television:

It doesn't have much of an effect
on me. I watch talk-shows, game-
shows, all situation comedies. . .It
makes you write better, I- mean, you
think "that's funny?" and makes you
feel funnier.
On Feminism:

I am not a feminist, nor am 1 anti-
feminist. It'-s just that this is the thing
writers should shut up most about.
Women have always been able to be
writers. They have always been
published; since they were taught to
read. Women writers should have no
complaints. . .and they are the ones
who do all the writing on feminism.
Being a woman writer in 1978 is like
bejng a negro in 1968, it's an advant-
age.
On Places with No-Smoking Signs:

Taxis—I won't take them. They
should put a big neon sign on the roof
that says NO SMOKING, then no
one would hail them. "Driver
allergic;" that's a bunch of bull, I
mean,they spend their lives sitting on
top of an internal combustion engine.
Restaurants—[Because of the new
no-smoking sections in restaurants]
When my friends and I go out to din-
ner we spend 7 hours deciding where
to eat. I refuse to spend,7 more-hours
deciding where to sit. Planes—[If no
smoking is-mandatory] I won't fly.

On Columbia: '
I was at Columbia last year—an in-

credible waste of space. It actually
looked like a college though. Green,
and all those" people sitting on the
grass wasting time. Just think of all
the parking lots you could put there.
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Girl pretends to read book

Fear of Finals
by Alice Hawkins

What can you say about an anxiety
ridden freshman who "has never en-
countered a final exam; who has this
fear tJiat all those pearls of
knowledge that have been ac-
cumulating in his/her mind and
notebook since September arc insuffi-
cient or will be wiped away by the
sight of a blue book? More to the
point, what do you do when one
morning you wake up to the realiza-
tion that it is December and you are
oehind in your reading, and your
notes are illegible. Panic? Con-
template running away from college?
Scream, cry, abuse your textbooks?
No. The problem of ppor study
habits, that stumbling block of
brilliance must be conquered.

From1 seniors who have been
through .it all, to your psychology
textbook there arc many sources at
Barnard from which-to glean valuable
advice on effective study habits and
how to cope with the pressure of ex-
am time. Of course everyone has his
or her own method, and these
methods arc not going tcr work for
everybody but being experimental
cannot hurt. One student's solution is
to "carry the books around a lot and
hope for osmosis "

Student advisor Richard Youtz,
who retired from the psychology
department in 1965, gives his advisees
a pamphlet he has written on a
method of study that uses flashcards.
You keep a collection of these cards
with important questions, concepts,
vocabulary words on one side and

answers on the other. If you do a
thorough job of making up these
cards and then keep going over those
you don't know well, along with
those you kn.ow readily, you should
have a much easier time recalling for
an exam. Youtz says that "this
method of study is for people who
can understand the material in the
course but do not remember it well
enough on exams to answer the ques-
tions. It is quicker and easier than
reading the text and notes many
times. It does take more time than not
studying and worrying instead."
Copies of this pamphlet are available
in his office, 105 Milbank.

Psychology books refer to the
"sponge theory" that many students
follow in which they expect that by
just reading they will absorb the in-
formation in a text. It is emphasized
by many sources that one must not be
a passive reader. Reciting and outlin-
ing material, even if it is only-a men-
tal outline, will help you grasp and
remember the important' parts of a
reading assignment. Creating possible
essay questions and answering them
and maybe studying with a friend will
help impress information and ideas in
your mind.

When the pressure is really getting
to you, one Peer Academic Counselor
recommended that students "get
away from it all and go out and do
something else for an hour. Give
yourself the needed breaks. We all
react to pressure differently." Pro-
fessor Frances Schachter of the
psychology department cites two dif-

ferent types of students that have pro-
blems with this One type "defends
him or herselfTrom failure by not try-
ing". Underneath, this student is just
as anxious about grades as a straight
"A" student The other type "overtly
cares too much and is overanxious
about grades" Schachter says that
this may "stem from families in
which all emphasis is placed on
scholastic achievement so that other
values such as play and joy in life are
ignored." However she makes clear
that she does not mean that getting
good grades is not important, but
that there should be a balance in life
between these two extremes.

Protessor Peter Balsam of the
psychology department commented
that exams should not be the sole
motivation for learning If a student
is reallv at college tor the purpose of
learning, cramming and test anxiety
should not be so acme If the spacing
of tests v\as more frequent or ir-
regular the student would keep study-
ing at a steadier pace "Things are re-
tained better svhen spaced out instead
of crammed," siaied Balsam.

Howeser ih is does not mean that
he disapprovess ol tturgradfhg system
or classes tha t onh have one or two
exams He believes leedback is im-
portant and students should be
responsible enough to keep up with
work no matter how each professor
decides to s t ruuure his class. He sug-
gests tha t students commit themselves
to x number ol hours ot study a week
throughout the term so they don't get
low and peak levels of study before
and after exams

Whatever you may be studying,
however, wherever, and with whom-
don't panic Remember that the col-

iConlmued an Page 19)
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Goldstein's Guidelines for theiAll-Nighter
by Marianne Goldstein

There are people who claim that they've managed to go
through an entire college career without pulling one all-
mghter. I suppose this is possible, although it seems to me
that they are missing out on one of the most common col-
lege experiences, it's sort of like going through St Louis
without seeing the A rch Practically all of us reach a point
where a paper/reading/take-home exam has just got to get
done and one long marathon session seems to be the only
solution to getting the damn thing out of the way I,
myself, am a veteran all-nighter, so far this semester I've
pulled seven and I anticipate many more coming up in the
next month

The following are my Handy Hints for Pulling All
Nighters (for the uninitiated)
Ten Steps to a successful all-nighter
1) Think twice before valiantly announcing to your
fnends/suitemates/lover that you're planning to pull an
all-nighter Do you have a tendency to become comatose
with less than eight hours of sleep9 How does your
stomach react to massive doses of caffeine1' Can you get
your hands on some speed'' Will you have time the next
day to recover from your all-nighter or do you have to im-
mediately move on to another project9 All these things
should be taken into account—if you become completely
unproductive after a certain point its probably wiser to
work unt i l you're tired and then catch a few hours rest
2) Find someone to stay up witr^you. This makes the night
a little less intense It also makes it a little less productive,
but if you can keep yourselves from having long serious
discussions about your a) childhoods b) ex-lovers c) '
depressions, having a friend around provides a little sup-
port and the advantage of having someone to bitch to
3) Avoid caffine until the last possible moment Try not to
start on coffee (or No-Doz) until after 4 00 because, after a
while, the caffine will lose us effect and will start eating
away a! your stomach lining, producing enough gas for a
cross-country drive
4) Set goals for yourself. Sitting down with an En-
cyclopedia Britanmca's-worth of reading is depressing
enough, if you have no particular goal but to finish
everything, you'll wind up a basket case Decide what you
can reasonably expect to accomplish, and set tujie limits
for yourself (i e. if you read or write X amount, you can go
for breakfast)
5) The night is dark and lonely 116th St. is deserted, ex-
cept for an occasional passing car Yours is the only light
on, and >ou listen to the melancholy wind howl up the
street Do you want to put On a James Taylor record9

NO1" Quiet music is a swell idea, but don't go for the
depressing, lonely kind. Try to keep your spirits up, buy a
bag of Nacho Doritos (or whatever your particular food
fetish is), or a pack of Dunhills or something in the way of
luxury Borrow records from a friend (chances are they
won't need them at 4 30 ml the morning), take a shower
half-way through, and make an effort to break up the
monotony
6> I've found that the roughest hours are between 4 and six
o'clock You begin to feel the effects of no-sleep, no one
else is up (except for the die-hard partiers next-door) and
you begin to question the logic of a) going to Barnard b)

. enough gas for a cross-countrj drive .

the necessity of a college education and c) the American
educational system m general Your concentration will
wane, your stomach will grbwl, and vou'll begin to weigh
the pros and cons of mco>npletes If >ou can make it
through this period then you're home free, convince
yourself not to give up and drop the course unless you're
just beginning to do the reading
7) One trap that is very easy to fall into is the "well-I'll-
just sleep-for-90 minutes" trip The general consensus is
that any amount of sleep under three hours is practically
useless, in fact it 'll probably do you more harm than good
It you have to sleep, aim for five hours
8) If you feel yourself becoming semi-comatose then give
up and go to sleep. If you're turning the pages in your
book without understanding what you've just read, what is
the use of staying up all night9 You might as well sleep,
and attack it the next morning
9) Put on the radio at six o'clock Somehow, knowing that
the northbound lanes of the Major Deegan are tied up is a
very reassuring thought—it means that vou are no longer
the only person awake in New York State Another nice
idea is to take a ten-minute break at sunrise Knowing that
you are one of the only people awake to see the sun rise is a
satisfying experience, and makes vou feel as though you
have a leg-up on the rest of humamt>
10) It usually takes about ten to twelve hours to fully
recover from an all-nighter i Even so, you may still feel the
effects for a few days afterward If you're speeding, you'll
be able to go longer without sleep, but chances are that
when you crash, you'll really crash—but hard Arrange it
so that you'll be able to take some time to pull yourself
together This is especially important during finals, when
becoming incoherent in the middle of an exam could blow an
entire semesters' grades And always keep this thought in
mind—when its all over you'll be able to go home and
watch cartoons for four weeks

Happy booking'
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ITALY LECTURES
Pablo" Pansa Cedronio, Italian

Ambassador to the United States, will
be the key speaker addressing the
topic, "Italy and the Future of
Europe". This will be part of a series
of lectures which are part of the
course Italian Studies 1: Politics and
Communication. The lecture takes
placf November. 6 at 6 pm, in Dag

"Hammcrskjold Lounge, 6th floor,
SIA. Monday, December 11 will be
the date of the last lecture in the
series. Featuring Piero Vinci, Italian
representative to the United Nations.

•Representative Vinci will speak on-*
"Italy.and the U.N.: Working for
Peace and In terna t ional Co-
operation". The lecture takes place at
the same time and site of the previous
one. For further information, call
•X54I8 or X4618.

WOMEN'S ISSUES LUNCHEON
The final Women's Issues Lun-

cheon of the semester will take place
Tuesday, December 12,' wi th
Margherita Repetto", Barnard '57,
speaking on "The Development of
the Women's Movement in Italy".
Ms. Repetto is a director of^Unione
Donne Italiane, the largest women's _
organization in Italy. The lecture will
be held in the James Room, Barnard
Hall, from 12-2. For further informa-
tion and luncheon reservations!, call
the Women's Center, x2067.

JOURNALISM
Murray J. Cart, editor of the

Washington Posl and former bureau
chief and assistant editor of Time
magazine, will be the guest, speaker at
a luncheon sponsored by Nor-
theastern University's Manhattan
Alumni Club. Cart will speak of his
experience as an editor and reporter
of domestic and imcrnatonal news.
The event takes place-en' Thursday,
December 7, at noon, at the
Princeton Club, 15 W. 43 St. For
reservations or more information,
contact Lawrence Schoenfeld,
964-5313.

CRAFTS FAIR
The largest Christmas crafts

marketplace in the Northeast will be
held over two weekends: December
8-10, and December 15-17, from
11am—7pm in Ferris Booth Hall.
Over 250 professional craftspeople
will exhibit and sell their handwork.
A percentage of all sales will benefit
non-commercial radio station WBAI.
For more information call 279-3400.

PARIS AMERICAN ACADEMY
No plans during winter break? The

Paris American Academy offers
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special short term study programs in-
cluding study of French cultural in-
stitutions, French civilization and
language, art history, and cuisine.
Credit is transferable. Other pro-
grams are offerred during the sum-
mer, and various fashion workshop
seminars are scheduled throughout
the year (December, June, and
September). For further information,
write the Paris American Academy, 9
Rue de Ursulines, Paris 75005,
France.

MENTAL HEALTH
TRAINEESHIPS

Graduating seniors and recent
graduates: Interested in a career in
psychology? The Career House unit
of the Devereux Foundation is .in-
viting applications for the "live in"
pre-professional resident advisor/-
counselor traineeshlps. Career House
is a residential and day care treatment
and rehabilitation center in.subiirban
Philadelphia. Several 12-month posi-

news
BRiefs

tions are available, with stipends and
allowances. Information and applica-
tions are available from Dr. Henry
Platt, Devereux Foundation, Devon,
Pa. 19333.
KODAK SCHOLARS PROGRAM

Designed to support and encourage
excellence at universities throughout
the U.S., The Kodak Scholars Pro-
gram annually provides 75% of tui-
tion costs to 180 students. For more
information about this program,
wr i te : Eastman Kodak Com-
pany—Corporate information, 343
State St., Rochester, N.Y. 14650.

BANKING PANEL
Interested in Banking as a career?

The Barnard Economics Club is
sponsoring a banking panel on
Wednesday, December 6 From 6-8,
for people interested in careers in
domestic and international banking.
There will be three practicing bankers
from New York to cover a range of
career possibilities in banking.

THURSDAY NOON
Kenneth James directs the Barnard

Theatre Company in "Scenes from
Shakespeare" on December 7 from
12-2 in' College Parlor, third floor,
Barnard Hall. Bring your lunch. For
more information, call x2052.
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LIFE AFTER BARNARD
December 11 is the date for the last

senior workshop" on the possibilities
for life after Barnard, which helps
seniors see that the future isn't quite
as terrify—ing as it may seem. The
workshop will be held from 3:30-5 in
the Deanery.

INTERNSHIPS
Interested in directly encountering

the political system and responding to
students and educational issues on a
national level? The United States
Students Association (USSA) is spon-
soring several internships in
Washington, D.C. in the area of ad-
ministration, women's minority and
student affairs, lobbying, and more.
For more information, write the In-
tern Program Co-ordinator, USSA,-
1028, Connect icu t Ave., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

MATISSE TRIP
A visit to the Matisse exhibit at the

Museum of Modern Art is being
organized and conducted by art critic
Michele Cone. The visit, taking place
December 12 from 5:54 to 7:30, will
meet at the desk of the MOMA 11 W.
53 St. Number of participants is
limited to 20 arid reservations are im-
perative. Call x4482.

MONDAYS
On a trial basis, the Metropolitan

Museum of Art is now opening on
Mondays to students with IDs.,and
other academics. Only the Dresden
exhibit is open that day—however, if
this trial run proves successful, there
is a possibility of opening the Tut ex-
hibit on Mondays to the same eroun

PASS/FAIL
DON'T FORGET: Last day to file

for Pass/Fail is December 6 (Today).
Cards may be obtained at the
Registrar's office, 104 Milbank.

MAISON FRANCAISE
Claude Duchet, visiting professor

from the University of Quebec, will
lecture Monday December 11 on "Un
Discours Sans Texte: Sade au XIX
erne Siecle". The lecture takes place
in East Hall, College Walk.

MCINTOSH BIRTHDAY
RECEPTION

The Mclmosh Activities Council
•(McAc) will be holding a reception
honoring President Emeritus Milli-
cent C. Mclmosh on her 80th birth-
day. The reception will take place on
Monday, December 11, from 3:00pm
to 4:00pm, in the upper level of
Mclmosh Center. '

—Edited by Marcy Goldstein



Modular furniture
(Continued From Page 5)
of the mistake, Anne was more indig-
nant in her criticism than other
students: "there were only four teeny
drawers for my clothes, and I
couldn't even fit my underwear into
all of them combined." Lisa Lenz,
who now possesses the model, agrees:
"we wefe told that two more drawers
were to be added over the-existing
ones, but if they are, there will be
even less space in the tiny closet space
directly above them." The closet on
this model is a particular bone of con-
tention—it is an open space over the
chest of drawers, which is too small
to handle anything long such as a
dress or a coat. Lisa explained that
"we were told that a closet door
would cost another $100 dollars per
unit, and that the college simply
wouldn't pay for it. But it is kind of
tacky without one: and. what about
laundry bags, and stuff that I want to
keep out of signt?'Where am I sup-
posed to put my shoes? There is only
enough room to hang up a few
shirts " Although the Plimpton
model has a bigger closet with a door,
and its dresser drawers are more
numerous, Ann Guenther also feels

that "we are very short on storage
space in this room, and even if they
gave us another dresser to go with the
modular unit, it still wouldn't be
enough." Additionally, Ann com-
plained that "the desk is inconve-
nient, because there are no drawers
beneath it, and everything has to go
on top of the desk. It gets really tough
to keep neat." (The "620" model
does, however, have desk drawers.)

The shortcomings of the furniture
have not gone unnoticed by the Ad-
ministration. Jack McBride, Vice
President for Finance and Ad-
ministration stated that the model
which is to be installed in all of the
doubles rooms by the end of next
semester is a composite of the existing
models. Like the "620" model, it is
one-sided, and like the Plimpton
model, there is a full-sized closet. The
difference is that it will be on the
front of the unit, along with a
bookcase directly opposite, framing
the "entrance" to the desk below.
And by the way, the desk will have
drawers! McBride is currently trying
to find a company that will be reliable
in handling Barnard's order (the
previously chosen company had
cancelled out.) He remarked tha.t the

company would construct and deliver
the furniture on a gradual basis, and
it will be installed in Barnard doubles
"as' needed." When asked whether
the installation of the units would be
voluntary (the models so far have
been placed in suites chosen at ran-
dom), he explained that when, the
decision was made to double up cer-
tain rooms last year, it was genetally
conceded by students that space-
saving furniture was a must. So as it
now stands, all doubles in Plimpton
and "620" will get the furniture

(Continued on Page 171

Gatch (Continued from Page_4)
Gatch has visited Brooks-Hewitt-

Reid and "616" but regrets that she
has not yet had a chance to do more
than "look at a few rooms". She
hopes to "involve commuters In
dorm life more" but could not give
•specifics. She did say however, "I
support Barnard as a women's col-
lege". Her position is a newlyTcreated
one, she will not have responsibility
for some of the offices that former
Acting Dean of Students Micfiele
Mattia had. She will report to Schmit-
ter, as does her colleague in the Mcln-
tosh Activities Office, Joe Tolliver.
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Caravan and

The Wild Geese
b> Claire Martin

Twofers day at the reviewing stand
today, the l u c k y couple Be-
ing Caravan, plodding relentlessly
awa> at Radio City, andThe Wild
Geese, flapping its wings at various
city theaters

It is safe to say that The Wild Geese
will never replace "Gunga Dm" as
the berst of the genre they used to
refer to as a Swashbuckler: a rip-
roarmg adventure movie with plenty
of f i g h t i n g and h u s k y m a l e
bonhomie "The Wild Geese" is in
drastic need of editing (estimate),
about 30 minutes of fight scene
footage could go, and doesn't have
the singular strength of story of
"Gunga Dirt," the classic adventure
movie.

The film is set, surprisingly, m
Africa — surprisingly because
Hollywood is usually nervous about
controversial countries and political
situations, and Africa wins on both
counts. The choice is, so surprising, in
fact, that you keep wondering why
director Andrew McLeglan picked it;
you wonder all throughout the film
and you leave still'Wondermg You
may come to the conclusion that
McLeglan just threw a dart at a
Rand-McNally world map, and based
his decision upon where it landed,
which happened to be Africa The
film doesn't key you in.

The plot, which draws together
Richard Buritm, Roger Moore,
Richard Harris, Hardy Kruger and
Stewart Granger, concerns a troupe
Page 16 — BARNARD BULLETIN —

of mercenary soldiers (m6st of
whom, discounting Moore, fare well
into middle age) who are hired to
rescue an important African leader
who has been kidnapped by ter-
rorists Burton, Moore & Co spend
the first part of the film training for
their mission — about an hour,
perhaps, effect a fairly successful
rescue, and spend the la t ter part of
the film (the balance of the second
hour) f ight ing bloodily w i t h the ter-
rorists^

Now, that 's an awfu l lot of
fighting Too much, in fact There
are only so many var ia t ions upon the
theme of how a man can die from be-
ing shot or stabbed, and after a whi le ,
the mu l t i p l e deaths numb you
Whatever emotions The Wild Geese
a r o u s e s f o r i t s c h a r a c t e r s
disintegrates in eac'h battle u n l i l
there's nothing left buty impatience
for the ending ^ *

Cara>an shares a certain amount of
the Swashbuckling Adventurism of
"The Wild Geese", w i t h huge crowd
scenes and lusty desert battles, it is
reminiscent of an old MGM spec-
tacle. Caravan, too, could use a l i t t l e
doctoring in the edi t ing room, it
seems to take as much time to watch
this movie as it does to read the fat
novel it was based upon (The novel is
by James Michner, darling of the
vacationmg-al-the-beach reader )

The story resurrects Anthony
Quinn as the gypsy eunoch of a
caravan, Michael Sarrazm (who was
fine in "They Shoot Horses, Don t
They?" and ought to know better) as
a diplomat's go-fer, and the object of
Sarrazm's mission, Jennifer O'Neill,
who has left her upper-class husband
to join Quinn's caravan

The first hour of the film is spent
upon Sarrazm's attempts to locate
O'Neill, the second hour is spent
upon Sarrazm's attempts to convince
O'Neill that she ought to return, or at
least write, to hubby It's every bit as
exciting and fascinating as it sounds

The script is tepid, with vapid ex-
planations by O'Neill about why she
joined the caravan ("I'm free here,,
and I never was at home"), Qumn's
wmdy speeches about the caravan as
an endangered species, all sup-
plemented by soulful, compassionate
gazes from the manchild Sarrazm
The most colorful part of the story is
the vast variety of colors in the
characters' — particularly O'Neill's
— costumes, as though by dazzling
the audience with vivid purples, reds,
golds and greens, nobody will notice
how boring it is.
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Another Sci-Fi
Space Adventure

Message from Space, the latest
contr ibut ion Irom the Japanese f i lm
mdustrv tha t gave us h i t s l i k e "Inva-
sion of the AstroMonster ," was made
on a budget of perhaps $493 05
Deduu transportat ion (public bus)
and lunches (SoupTime) and the bil l
probably tots up to S39 80

The biggest part of the budget
(guess $23 08) wen t to revamp an ag
ed pseudo Spanish galleon to rcc\cle
it for use as a spaceship (ge1 , t ' ) , and
to purchase a few do/en wax candles
and a bo\ of I eggos 'o be used
r e s p e c t i v e ! 1 . r o r s m a l l s c a l e
moonscapes and starships nodclcd
after the ones in "Star War 1 -

Message from Spate, as \ou ma\
have gathered from the sub t l e ad \er
U s i n g , is a sc ience-f ic t ion spa>.c
adven tu re It leans, as the poolers
suggests heaviK upon the successes
of Star Wars and Close Lnuiunlers
though here are traces of The W i/ard
«f Of, Saturdav Mghl l-evcr and
\anc\ Drew and the Hardv Bo\s as
well

The s c r i p t is no t q u i t e a s
sophisticated as a modern Saturda\
morning cartoon The dialogue is
wooden and often u m n t e n t i o n a l K
hi la r ious (sample ' t l w i l l follow rhc
w i l l of the Seed 1 w i l l do wha i 1 know
I musi do' and ' I f your leader does
not do as I w i s h 1 shall desiros this
strange bui b e a j t i l u l planet \ou ca l l
Earth")

But i t the dialogue s a w k w a r d , i t ' s
ihe d e f i n i t i o n of grace compared 10
the p a i n t u l l v self-conscious acting
Director KI - I J I Tukasaku camn lad-
die, again apparent ly economi/ed bs
us ing t h e T o k y o c o m m u n i t y
college's A c t i n g One class to flesh ou.
the bulk o( the casi The obligators
American roles w e n t , as is the tradi-
t ion in t h i s genre, to an un l ike ly in-
genue (Peggy Lee Brennan, whose
performance aspires to those on
Laverne and Shirley and The l.nve
Boat) and a has-been (Vic Morrow,
whose fate i t has been to appear in
many similar movies) The best artor

'Continued on Page 19

Happy
Birthday

Marianne



-P.AC-
(Continued from Page 3)
ameliorate the situation. Sally Chap-
man, A s s i s t a n t Professor of
Chemistry and member of COI also
expressed apprehension abouta
P.A.C.'s effectiveness.

Students from Columbia as well as
Barnard who wish to become
P.A.C.'s must take the P.A.C. Train-
ing Course, given this Spring. (Fur-
ther information about academic
credit is available in 105 Milbank: the
Dean of Studies Office.) The course
has been given for the past two years
under the auspices of the Experimen-

tal College. According to curriculum
rules after two years a course such as
this one must be placed in a depart-
ment. This decision, made by COI, is

" expected soon. The two departments
considered most likely to get the
listing if the course is approved are
Psychology and Women's Studies.

The f i f t e e n Peer Academic
Counselors describe themselves as
students who have been trained to
help other students to deal with their
academic and personal problems.
One member of COI termed them
"parapsychologists." Typical P.A.C.
programs include individual counsel-
ing sessions and study groups in
specific subjects. Students may sign

up for the latter at the Dean ot"
Studies Office.

One freshwoman summed up her
experience at P.A C by saying, "I
would have been interested in P A.C.
if F had known more abotit it . But
afte/ going to the f i rs t meeting, I
never heard about n again." This
comment illustrates the "identity
crisis" that the program has been
struggling to overcome in the. past
two years. The establishment of a
permanent office in 103 Mclntosh has
helped as well as the fact that students
are welcome "to come in and just
talk. Everything is very informal and
relaxed," concluded one P A.C.

Modular Furniture
(Continued from Page 15)
sometime next semester.

However, all the students and their
roommates who now possess the
modular units stated that they would
like to have the right to choose the
furniture placed in their rooms.
Suzanne McCabe, who is Lisa's
roommate in "620", stated that "one
per room is enough, it alleviates some
of the space problems. If I had a
•choice, I would not order another
one."

Although both Guenther and Lenz
admitted that the furniture "is work-
ing out," they were quick to add rhat
they were not completely happy with
it. Guenther explained: "it's not a
good situation. We don't want to
complain too much, because we know
that nothing could he done. But just
because we are not being bitchy does_
not mean that it's good." Similarly,
McCabe stated: "This is a good room
with good furniture, but 1 don't like
their altitude, forcing things on
you." Bolles, too, remarked, "I'm

not running around screaming about
the situation, so I wish we could be
left alone. I resent the fact that the
furniture will be forced on us." •

This lack of active response about
the furniture was apparent by the low
number of written evaluation forms
turned in by students. The forms had
been distributed to all students living
in doubles in Plimpton and "620",
and as of this writing Directors
Severine Barry and Suzanne Moore
had received little response. Students
with the furniture had also admitted
that very few students were actually
coming to see the furniture, despite
invitations on the forms to do so.
•Another student, who wished to re-
main anonymous, concluded: "even
if students are apathetic about the
school making a costly mistake, if
they don't do their homework now
and decide whether they like them or
not, these same students are the ones
who will be stuck with modular fur-
niture that they might hate. It will be
too late to yell and scream about it
later, and the Administration can't be »
faulted about it if no one responds to
their evaluatbns."

Mclntosh Underused
(Continued from Page 61
in the evenings. During these hours,
increased security precautions will be
necessary to insure that no outsiders
are able to enter the building.
Previous attempts to keep the
building open later without extra
precautions have- resulted in extensive
damages by vandals.
^ House committee members will

have the opportunity to discuss their
suggestions with an architec who will
visit the school. Plans will then be
drawn up to implement the changes

considered most feasible. They will be
considered as part of a total plan to
refurbish Mclntosh Center.

I — b> Linda Peteanu

Jr**************** ****„

Tripartite Committees
(Continued from Page 7)
up with a financial aid plan for the
upcoming^ear won'.t be meeting until
the spring. "After looking over the
endowments, tuition and room in-
creases and how much,work per stu-
dent is available, the committee then
presents a proposal for a financial aid
plan to the Director," says committee
member Beth Mann.

Besides looking over Barnard's
own financial aid record, the commit-
tee also compares Barnard's financial
aid program with other Ivy League
and Seven Sisters schools.

"A visiting committee will come to
us in the spring and listen to how
we're doing and "give us suggestions
based .on the other schools," added
Mann.

Health Service Committee
Carol DeMattio, a freshman

representative to the Health Service
Committee says one of her commit-
tee's main plans is the formation of a
peer contraceptive counseling group
sometime in the future.

"We're also looking into the Spec-
tator article. We are looking into the
factual xbasis behind that article,"
said DeMattio. DeMattio was referr-
ing to a Columbia Spectator article
printed October 4 that called the Bar-
nard health service "incompetent and
inadequate."

But DeMattio admitted that "there
to be people dissatisfied with

^•Conditioner. Blow Dry. all for $10.00. $20.00 £ health service." As such,- the Com-
*va!ire except Saturday Special offer w/this ad. .* mittee might be doing a survey in the

Z^ZSIKXS^^
*«ylms. 1020 Amsterdam Avt.. Cor. 110th St. * dissatisfactory so that the Committee
*W2-9090 Guaranteed to Pl«n« You •* can do something about it," -said
*********** *********** DeMattio.
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Merton
I Continued from Page 9)
ters, a preceptor in English at Colum-
bia with a specialization in Medieval
Studies, Barbara Miller, Barnard
Professor of Oriental Studies and
Barbara Gram will deliver addresses.
In addition, Sr. Adele Fisk of
Manhallanville College • and Dr.
Ewcrt Cousins of Fordham Universi-
ty will speak. ~~~

jean LeClercq, a noted medievalist
of the Clcrvaux Abbey in Luxem-
bourg will deliver an address on the
subject "Solutide and Solidarity:
Medieval Women Recluses" at 4:30
in Low. At 7:30 p.m. "Women Con-
templativcs Past and Present" a
panel discussion will deal with the dif-
ficulties that have been and are faced
by women contcmpltivcs: nuns. In
the past nuns could not leave the

•cloister and now a nun must face the
rise in feminism. The speakers for
this iliscussion will include both
feminists and contemplatives. Bar-
nard history professor Suzanne Wem-
ple will be one of the participants.

The final day of the conference will
consist of two panel presentations: at
9:30 a.m. "Psycholdgica! Dimension
of Contemplation" and at 12:30 p.m.
"Dialogue of Contemplation as
Sccularity".

BEYOND "STATE OF SIEGE". . .

(Continued from Page 10)
resistance to. They were put off by
the Siamese twins thing. If it had
come out'before Goodbar, forget it, I
might have had onejiice review."

The idea for Attachments came to
Rossner in the mid 60's after seeing a
picture of Siamese twins who were
married to sisters. What interested
her was the emotional bond between
them. "They were unborn in some
sense. They were not fully developed
huan beings." That these people were
never "allowed to live" haunted her.
"That symbiotic attachment was
what was interesting."

The sixth novel is in the workings
and the setting is a small New
England town. It may be the third
novel in a row on the New York
Times bestseller list or it may just get
a "nice" review. In any case,
criticism doesn't bother her and
testified to this in her reaction to the
Goodbar movie. The rights to the
iscreenplay were, of course, bought up
immediately—sold by Rossner for the
money and then quickly forgotten.
She didn't come right out and say
whether she liked the movie or not

-but she sinisterly retorted, "Listen,
I'll tell you. That lady who left her
thirteen-year-old on Roman Polan-
ski's doorstep and drove away knew
what she was doing and so did I."

AIAW
(Continued from Page 20)
commitment from her women
athletes. There will be more frequent
and more extensive traveling, more
financial problems and more intense
competition.

The other Ivy League schools have
coaching staffs on full time appoint-
ments. There is a greater recruiting
effort on the part of the coaches.
Since the coaches work full-time there
is also a much more elaborate
recruiting effort and the time alloted
to it is more extensive. All Barnard
coaches work part-time on. small
salaries. Therefore they must work a
second job in order to meet expenses.
Obviously these coaches cannot be
expected to view coaching as a full
time job. As a result, the amount of
recruiting by Barnard coaches is
small.

The end result of the vast dif-
ferences in recruinng action is an
equally vast difference in team
capacity.

Greenberg stressed, "We are not
and never had any intentions, of pull-
ing out of the Ivy League. We will
evaluate [he status with respect to the
other Ivies. . ." She added that
research will be conducted in the
other Ivies to decide if Barnard has
the potential to be competitive.

^Tf^rit^^-^^^t^^r^^^i^^-H^^- **^r*t^r**<S •*̂ ^^^>lV *̂'T*'T<O'«^^X^V*̂ ^»t̂ *̂»^ *̂*O

WORK ON A PROFESSIONAL FEATURE Film

"PROMETHEA"
PART TWO
• the authentic drama of a

MILITANT WOMAN
A dramatic feature in 35mm widescreen technicolour
is currently being completed in the New York area.
The Women-Protagonist struggles to achieve her
own destiny among the beleaguered peoples of the
world today. She becomes a leading voice to the
"Voiceless of, the Earth." Defying the cynical temper
of our times, the film critically re-visits the evanes-
cent 60's and, beyond the apathetic 70's. Its action
projects the progressive reality of the 80's.

The cooperative mode of production offers a rele-
vant, creative context for socially dedicated women

and men to fulfill their professional and/or personal
aspirations

Both behind and before the camera.—As crew
members, trainees,.actors, script persons, or as con-
cerned participants. Writers wil^ acquire screen-
writing skills. Consistently with the theme of the pic-
ture—only those should apply who are ready to work
selflessly for shared experience and ownership.

Women and men who view their talent as a gift to
others and their art as liberating the future from the
present and who wish to acquire or perfect their
craft—should:

- CALL: DOMINIQUE DE BEAUMONT AT (212) 799-9190, AND LEAVE THEIR NAME AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER. -
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Faster than a speeding spaceship,
more powerful than a nuclear power
plant, leaping years of comic books
and old black-and-white movies at a
single bound it's Superman, opening
this month Merry Christmas From
Warner Brothers

^Christopher Reeve (formerly of
television's "Love of Life") plays the
Krypton man who poses as Clark
Kent, his buddy Lois Lane is played
by Margot Kidder, and Marlon Bran-
do is his larger-than-life dad. Jor-EI,
The rest of the cast includes Gene
Hackman, Ned Beany, Jackie
Cooper, Glenn Ford, Susannah York
and Valerie Perrine

"Superman' (which Warner
Brothers refers to as "Superman The
Movie' to distinguish it from "Super-
man The Comic Books, " perhaps)
was filmed in New York, and the
photography is beautiful

Another Warner Brothers film,
currently playing at theaters around
town, is Movie, Movie a clever spoof
of Depression-era movies, "Movie,
Movie" combines two stones ("Bax-
ter's Beauties" and "Dynamite
Hands'") in an affectmate send-up of
films past Both stories share the
same cast members, and the doubled
roles are additionally comic, with one
movie's hero playing a slimy villain in
the other

B/C Chorus to
Perform Friday

Amid blazing candles, the Barnard-
'Columbia Chorus will perform early
seventeenth century Christmas music
in the annual Christmas eandlelighr
concert This concert, part of a long
time tradition on the Columbia cam-
pus, will take place on Friday,
December 8 at 8 00 PM m St Paul's
Chapel.

St Paul's was also the setting for
the chorus's annual winter concert on
Saturday, December 2. The program
consisted of the setting of Psalm 130
in four different languages by com-
posers of four periods, including:
J o s q u i n , Mor ley , Bach and
Schoenberg

In addition to several concerts on
campus, the chorus will perform
works of Haydn and Brahms in a
joint concert with the Tufts Universi-
ty Chorus in Medford, Mass Last
year's tour took the group to the
University of Virginia

Anyone interesting in joining the
Barnard-Columbia Chorus should
contact Peter Schubert.

Space
(Continued from Page 16)
is a robot, a shameless copy of Artoo
Deetoo, named Beba Two, who alter-
nately beeps and spouts pidgin
English. \- __

In short Message From Space,
complete with plagansms and hand-
me-down costumes and sets, is just
about perfect

Nobody gets to movies like this to
see splendid special effects or finely-
shaded acting performances You go
for a steady stream of quick, syn-
thetic thrills and yocks at a" dumb
story and tinfoil production values.

Finttls —Claire Martin

(Continued from Page 12)
lege is here to serve you and not to in-
timidate you If you get the feeling of
being inside the combustion chamber
of a piston engine this month, get out
for a while, but don't procrastinate
either. 'Eat three meals a day, get
some sleep now and then, and don't
swamp your system with caffeine and
other artificial stimulants (Advice
from home) But if you are counting
on divine intervention to get you
through at this point—forget it

The Barnard Glee Club Sings.
Again

Featuring: "Gloria" by Vtvaldi
Sunday, December 10, 1978
St. Paul's Chapel 8 pm

Free
^»»»»»».»»« »»«^»»»»»»^*»»«»« •••»»•»*•

"616" Holiday Bash
Faculty-Student Wine & Cheese 4-6pm

Coffeehouse — live' entertainment 6-9pm
Disco — 9pm-?

Tues. Dec. 12,1978
616 W 116th St. — Lounge

616 Residents—Free; CUID—$1.00

Refreshments served at all events.

»t
t

! *
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AIAW Divides
b> Mar> Ann D'Alto

Last Spring the Association for In-
tercollegiate Athletics for Women

,was divided into three divisions:
schools that can give up to the max-
imum in financial aid scholarships;
schools thai can give up to 25 percent
of the A I A W maximum; non-
scholarship schools (who may give up
to 10 percent in scholarships).

Although schools in the first Divi-
sion cannot compete with third Divi-
sion, it is possible to compete up a
Division. The reason for {his division

is to encourage fair competition
among schools with commensurate
financial resources.

Last spring the Directors of
Athle t ics , of the Ivy League
deliberated on the Divisions. Their
decision was three-fold.

Firstly, that as a league they
wanted to remain a single Division,
secondly, that although the AIW
allows a school to select different
divisions for different sports "we will
not do that , since all sports should be
given the same weight,", and, finally,
that they would declare Division #1 in
order to allow women to compete at
the highest level

This is consistent with Iv> League
academic aims of providing the best

j Cultural Events Committee \
\ , ~~ presents: {
1 Bridget St. John '

opportunities for their students
Their philosophy?^ "To help each
athlete reach his highest potential."

The question at this point is if we
stay with the Ivies, will the athletes be
able to reach their highest potential1

"I don ' t see Divisional as
unrealistic" said Marion Rossen-
wasser, Tennis Coach. With the Ivies,
Barnard will have to compete with
schools tha t give the maximum in
scholarships. Can we compete at this
level? Are we strong enough to take
on teams compiled of athletes who
were recruited especially for their
athletic abilities'' Under the present
cpjidhloiM, Barnard cannot. If Bar-
nard remains in Division 01 then i t
wi l l most certainly demand more

'Continued on Page 18)

i i
in Concert

WEST END
c a f e

NGE RESTAURANT NITE CLJB LOUNGE RESTAURANT N;

E» BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

WEST END
• STUDENT PRICES
• CHARCOAL BROILED

HAMBURGERS AND
FOOD FAVORITES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR JAZZ ROOM

2911 BROADWAY near 114th St.] 666 8750

I in (Concert i

j Thurs., Dec. 7, at 8:30 P.M. j
\ Mclntosh Center f

THEREJS A
D/FFEREfiCEf

KflPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yoursel*

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Manhattan 212-832-1400
533 Madison Ave , N.Y.C.

Brooklyn
Lone Island
Westchester'
Albany
Buffalo
Rochester
Syracuse
E Brunswick
Bereen Co
New Haven
Hartford

For Infoi

212-336-5300
516 248-1134
914-423-09W
518-439-8146
716-838-5162
716-247:7070
31S-451-2S70
201 846-2662
201-488-4776
203-789-1169
203-368-7927

ation About
Other Centers in

Maior U S Cities & Abroad
Outside N Y stale

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782



This Christmas vacation:

Hang around the house.
Fight crowds on ski slopes.
Go to Europe.

$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line.
Take advantage of National Airlines new inter-Natioral fare f'om New York to ATsterdam this vacation

This is not a stand] by fare It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transaflantic flight Its a
gjaranteed reserved rolmdtnp seat with inflight meal service Its on a big beautiful National wide cabin DC 10 jet

So why hang around the house when you can hang around the mellow 'brown cafes 7 Why fight crowds
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into the Pandiso or Voom Vooro two of the wildest discos
east of Studio 54' Come with us to Amsterdam Its one of the most student oriented cities in Europe its where
English is everybodys second language

Nationals inter National fare is good on a subs'artial but lirnted number of seats on every National
New York to Amsterdam flight starting December 13 Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservations
(There s a $3 'ederai departure tax and $50 is non refundable if you change or cancel reservations
Fare subject to chafige without notice) Se§ yourTravel Agent now or call us at 1 800-3272306

The bigger we get, the brighter we shine;

TM Nat-ona" AJ



Good Haircuts for People

212-666-3443
Susan Pfeifer

$98READ FASTER
5 wceki guaranteed course DOUBLE or
TRIPLE your speed Understand more re-
tain more Nationally known professor Class
form ing now
READINGSKH.LS 864-5112

Thursdays Noon
presents

rDec. 7
Kenneth Janes directs the Barnard Theater Co.

Scenes from Shakespeare.

James Room
(4th Floor, Barnard Hall) at noon

Admission: Free — Lunch is served for one dollar

There will be a

FOURTH CLUBS MEETING

of the

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

Thursday, December 7
1 00 — 2 OOp m

100 Mel (Rec Room)

AU club meetings are mandatory!
Be sure your club is represented

For further info, contact Darlcnc Yce (&2126)

£ BARNARD SENIOR CLASS T-SHII
£ CONTEST
1£ Are you artistic?
* Do you desire fame & fortune?
* Are you sick of the lack of
<£. creative Barnard shirts in the
* Columbia bookstore?

*
#Then design a Barnard Call of '79 shirt or a general Barnard Senior
If Class shirt (that'can be used by future senior classes)
*
*The winning design is worth $25 and a free shirt T-shirt designs can
^ be submitted until Dec. 15. to the C A O Office. Anyone in the
* University is eligible to participate For more information, call x2096
£ or 222-0065.
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Growing Up with
Women's Volleyball

by Jaroslav Tusek
Mr Tusek is the head coach of

Barnard's Volleyball team.
This is a period of unprecedented

g r o w t h and d e v e l o p m e n t fo r
women's athlet ics in general and the
sport of volleyball in particular
Across the nation, colleges and
univers i t ies have come around to
allocating double, t r i p l e — in some
cases — five times last year's budget
for women's a th le t i c s Growth trends
are also in evidence in the strong
buildup of women's volleyball pro
grams here on the Last Coast After
struggling for vears as 'second class"
athletes women v o l l c v b a l l plavers
have moved i n t o a position of in
creased compel t on m this fast
moving sport

At the mtercol lei . ia te level manv
coaches arc ecM.tt ic over the possibili
ty of now being able to ot fer deserv
ing student a th le tes ful l vol levbal l
scholarships On the other hand, i t
became clear [hat w i t h the increased
level of plav there had been too much
pressure and respons b i l i t v as well as
too manv demands on the t ime of
part 'imc coaches Therefore a stop
gap measure of the employment of
part-time coaches gave way to absor-
bing coaches in to the educational
mainstream bv offer ing to coaches
teaching oppor tuni t ies High school
coaches arc excited too, at the pro
spect of iheif more athletically profi-
cient graduat ing seniors earnings a
college scholarship According to
most experts, th is trend is going to
continue and the expansion of
volleyball programs is going to step
up even more next v-ear and in the
future J l i sgenera lK believed that the
fulfillment of the mandate of Federal
Education Ti t le IX of the Education-
nal Amendments of 1972, which
decreed that educational institutions
receiving government dollars should
not discriminate against women's
athletic programs is long overdue At
least one of the national organiza-
tions dedicated to promoting the
growth of volleyball. The American
National Voiles ball Association (AN-
VA), is now embarking upon a
broader base of participation in the
sport (The Uni ted Slates Women's
National Team l in i shed an impressive
fifth in the 1978 V\ arid Volleyball

'Continued on Pape 241



Someday we'll look back on this
And it will all seem fumy...

—"Rosalita" by B. Springsteen

inis

I WHO TO BLAME: The fall 78 Editorial Board; from left to right
._ (standing) Jleanna Tsarnas, Marcy Goldstein, Nancy Tappan, Kerry
,. Koutsours, Maria Rudensky, Anne Danzig; (seated) Jolyne Caruso,

Marianne Goldstein, Maria Tsarnas, Drusilla Clough.

(Famous)
Last Words

by Marianne Goldstein

(Continued from Page 21

here. Scratch tha.t — I'm very eager to get out of here. But
because Barnard offers no institutional support to its student
leaders, most of them leaj^e here without graduating.
Granted, I took on this position for personal reasons, but
those reasons became obsolete after my first semester as
editor; the main reason I've stuck with the paper is because I
care (too much, probably) about Barnard and about Bulletin.
Going on two hours of sleep a night, going to summer school,
and going crazy can hardly be seen as the benefits of being a
student leader. It makes me feel bad to think I'm going to be
screwed for my efforts. Perhaps this is the reason that so few
students become involved in activities. £

Just before I took over as editor, I had a long talk.with Jami
Bernard, my predecessor, in which she imparted these words
of wisdom: "Whatever you do, it's not enough — even
though you may work hard and have the best interests, you
will manage to upset someone, whether it's a student group, -a
student leader, or an administrator." Well, she was right. No
matter how hard I tried not to upset people 1 did manage to
ruffle a few feathers. The Phys. Ed department has put out a
contract on me, as have L.A.B., every obscure club in the
school, and several people from across the street. Walking
across campus has become a challenge — I can't go more than
four feet without being molested by someone for something.
And forget sleeping late — I have two phones and they both
ring, non-stop from 9 am to midnight.

The high point of this semester came when I got a personal
chewing-out from Mrs. Mattfeld, until the day we die we're
still going to be convinced of the irrationality of each others

views. I, of course, was right (only kidding, Jackie — now get
outta here, I love ya!).

Also high on my list of Greatest Moments was the night
before the strike, when Tsarnas and I stayed up with the
negotiators to await the outcome. Our office windows faced
the rooms where eahc side sat, and we killed time by waving
at them, drinking coffee, passing them food through the win-
dows, and reading aloud from trashy novels. Wherr negotia-
tions broke at 6 am, I trailed the" administrators down to Col-
lege Inn, where I tried to interview them while they pushed
down greasy eggs, and I pushed down attacks of nausea. I
was on my feet for 52 hours before I got a chance to sleep; in
the interim we put out a strike issue which I feel is the best
thing Bulletin has ever done. Not everyone agreed with me —
one irate administrator called me to find out "how much 65
paid you to put this thing out." I supressed an urge to break
her legs.

But, it's all over now. I'd be lying if I said I didn't like this
job — to the contrary — I thrive on it. But, I'm a little tired, a
little fed-up, and very glad to be turning over the responsibil-
ity to someone else. To those of you who have stuck by me by
showing your support and friendship, I offer you a sincere
and heartfelt thank you. You helped keep me smiling when I
felt like putting my face through' a plate glass window, ytm
helped force me but of bed when I wanted to hide, and you
gave me support when I felt an imment collapse. I

And to those of you (and you know who you are) who
have hounded, annoyed, disappointed, agitated and angered
me, I have but two words (and how I've wanted to say them
before!):

Fuck you " ' ,



Volleyball
I Continued from I'anv 22>
Championship in Moscow.)

How is Barnard coping with the
sudden change and ihc expansion of
v o l l e y b a l l p r o g r a m s i n t h e
Metropolitan area and on ihe Ea.st
Coasi?

W'iih the notable exception of com-
paring Barnard w i t h some other Ivy
League volleyball programs, so far,
so good. There is no question thai
Barnard has conic a long way in the
relalKch short time u has had a
volleyball program, since it eMablish-
cd itself as onc-of ihe metropolitan
powcshoifses of ihe spon. During this
\ear°s season the Bears \ient 9:2, and
were ihe onh tc.mi ever lo beal
Holstr.i. tins \ear's District Cham-
pion, in a league maiUi on (heir home
ground. This past season. Barnard's
volleyball v a r s i t v icain managed 10
compete successfully w i t h schools

which have strong programs all year
round, and play more than 30 mat-
ches per season (as opposed to Bar-
nard's I I ) , have a lot of out of state
competition with established, ex-
perienced teams, enjoy unlimited ac-
cess 10 their gym facilities on a daily
basis, all year round, *ancl aware
athletics scholarships. However, Bar-
nard's team does not enjoy thus far
any of these conditions which are
likely to pay off to the teams in the
long run. At least some of these pro-
grams, for example, those at Hofslra,
Brookly, Queens, New York Tech,
and wi thou t doubt at all Ivy League
schools, arc l ikely lo -continue
developing very quickly, improving
their level of play to the point that

" diner schools, those unable or unwill-
ing to follow suit and adjust their
conditions, will find it virtually im-
possible to compete on ihe same level.
Add lo th i s ihe strong recruiting
policies, of ihese growing programs,
and u is noi difficull to imagine thai

Social Committee presents a

WINE AND CHEESE
PARTY

featuring: Two's Company

date: Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1978
time: 12 noon-4 pm

place: Mclntosh Center, Lower Level
suggested donation: .250- wine & cheese: .50$

IltiACl

'Electraglide in Blue"
W Robert Blake, Jeannine Riley

Dec. 12
'The Harder They Come"

W Jimmy Cliff

in order to keep up Barnard will have
to decide what are some of the condi-
tions pertaining to time, space,
schedule, and budget (if not
recruiting) which could be adopted
for the next season. Indeed, we are
now facing the decision whether to
continue to strive for the best or opt
for stagnation and mediocrity,

What is needed is- a lot of positive
thinking, patience, persistence, and
the willingness to compromise in
order to find a feasible solution.
Evidently, other colleges and univer-
sities including those of the Ivy
League have succeeded in establishing
firmly the trend of growth for varsity
volleyball programs, and their expec-
tations are high for the futu/e of the
sport at their schools. Although the
currently existing conditions would
prevent t he Barnard V a r s i t y
Volleyball Team from continuing to
do a good job of fostering quality
volleyball in the metropolitan area, it
is entirely possible that a modifica-
tion of the present conditions could at
least rejuvenate the program and help
to cope with growing pains.

Happy
Birthday

Irene!!!
now that I'm 21,

I guess you're 22

Love, meg

I NOTICE |
j The King's Pub j

(= will open at i
9PM f

I on Wed. only |
i FOR DANCE LESSONS j
I The Schedule !
I for Thurs., Fri., and Sat. I
c will remain the same f
I 10 PM - 3 AM |

The Pub wi
Thursday,
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